Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Ghost Town Kayakoy & Faralya Tour
From Dalaman

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 59 € 59

1 days

23291

ITINERARY
Day 1 : GHOST TOWN KAYAKOY & FARALYA TOUR FROM DALAMAN
Breakfast and Lunch Included
Pick up from your hotel in Dalaman and depart to Kayakoy.
First stop will be Kayakoy.Visit to ghost town of Kayakoy, The Ghost Town Kayakoy village in Turkey
stretches along the hillside not far from the ruins of Lycian city Karmylassos (or another Lycian
settlement since according to some sources there is no proof that it was exactly Karmylassos) in 7 km
from Fethiye. So what is Kayakoy Ghost Town history? In the XVIII century Greeks arrived here from
Dodecanese Islands and founded a town here, it’s name was Levissi. In this quite a large town with

about 3.500 homes the Greeks lived for centuries.
In 1923 when the city had about 6,000 Greeks the "population exchange" was started between Greece
and Turkey the Greeks were forced to leave the town. Kaykoy Ghost Town in Turkey was recognized
as one of the World TOP 10 Ghost Towns according to National Geographic - a world leader in
geography, cartography and exploration. The next stop will be Faralya which is natur beauty with green
and sea sand. The place became a very famous last year. Turkish people call it as butterflies’ valley.,
like a paradise. You may have the chance to swim there. We will have time there about 2 hours.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another
our Turkey Tour. Thank you for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Pick up from hotel in Dalaman
Return transfer to Hotel in Dalaman
Guided Ghost Town Kayakoy & Faralya Tour

Excludes
Insurance: All types
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights
Personal expenses: Extras at hotel or additional meals

Routes

Available On Dates
29 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

